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CLARIAN HEALTH PARTNERS WITH MEDVENTIVE
Using MedVentive’s Clinical Integration Solution to Drive Improvements in the Quality and Coordination
of Care across Their Network

WALTHAM, MA – April 9, 2010 – Clarian Health Partners, Indiana’s largest healthcare system, has
selected MedVentive as a technology partner for its clinically‐integrated network, Clarian Quality
Partners.
Clarian Health Partners is a preeminent leader in clinical care, education, research, and service in their
community. Clarity Quality Partners is their clinically integrated physician network that will coordinate
care across the continuum, including employed multi‐specialty group practices and their affiliated,
independent community physicians and clinicians. By creating a patient‐centric, physician‐led,
interdependent program driven by evidence‐based care, they will realize consistent, high‐quality care
and efficient utilization of resources. Using transparent, trusted data to engage physicians, their
clinical integration program provides a strong foundation for incentive alignment, technology
advancements, and measurable improvements in the quality and coordination of care.
MedVentive is a market leader of end‐to‐end solutions that improve patient care while strengthening
financial performance for health plans and physician groups alike. MedVentive’s comprehensive,
proven technology platform engages the entire healthcare continuum through physician collaboration,
data transparency, and proactive care improvement on a community basis to measurably increase
patient wellness. With a proven ROI, both in terms of increased quality of care and lowering costs,
MedVentive clients are leading the industry in achieving real world results.
Dr. Philip Dulberger, CEO of Clarian Quality Partners said, “We are impressed with MedVentive’s
expertise, particularly their understanding of how software needs to be implemented in the real world
within a physician’s practice to impact the quality of care, and improve efficiencies of delivery.
MedVentive will be another aspect of our infrastructure to help realize Clarian’s vision for clinical
integration. The system’s advanced workflows, ease of use, and flexibility belies the power and

sophistication within the product. MedVentive provides a true collaborative partner who can help us
build the next generation model for accountable healthcare – one in which information technology is
leveraged in a meaningful way to improve data‐sharing and connectivity, and thereby allowing focus
on continuous quality improvement that involves our whole community and promotes best practices.”
“We are looking forward to working with Clarian Health System. It is exciting to partner with such a
progressive health system that provides visionary leadership to the healthcare community and to help
them implement a genuine collaborative, network‐wide solution that will drive real meaningful
change,” states Dr. Jonathan Niloff, MedVentive CMO and Chairman of the Board. “Additionally,
Clarian Health Ventures, their for‐profit investment arm, has become a strategic investor contributing
to our recent Series C funding,” he added.
###

About Clarian Health
As a preeminent leader in clinical care, education, research and service, Clarian Health is Indiana's most comprehensive
academic medical center and one of the busiest hospital systems in the United States. Based in Indianapolis, Clarian owns
or is affiliated with multiple hospitals and health centers throughout the state and maintains a strong partnership with the
Indiana University School of Medicine ‐ the nation's second largest medical school and a global leader in medical education
and research. For more information, please visit www.clarian.org.
About MedVentive
For more than a decade, MedVentive has worked with leading provider and health plan organizations to develop and
deploy innovative, clinically sophisticated approaches to successfully reduce healthcare costs and improve the quality of
patient care. MedVentive offers a fully‐integrated suite of business & clinical intelligence and outreach applications that
support best‐in‐class pay for performance programs, physician efficiency profiling and information‐sharing, quality
intervention, pharmacy management, and point‐of‐care decision support tools – all built on a risk‐adjusted data foundation.
Provider groups and health plans use MedVentive technology and services to identify their greatest healthcare
improvement opportunities and to act quickly and efficiently to effect change through flexible, tailored solutions. For more
information, please visit www.medventive.com.

